2015 chevy equinox trailer hitch

Install a trailer hitch on your car, truck or SUV to enable your vehicle's towing capabilities. Your
hitch system is only as strong as its lowest-rated component. To find your hitch system rating,
compare ratings of your hitch, hitch ball and ball mount as shown below. Your hitch system
rating is the lowest rating among those parts. Your hitch's maximum tow weight rating can
usually be found on a label on the hitch itself. Your can find your hitch ball rating on the top of
the ball, or around the base of the shank. The rating for your ball mount is usually on a label on
the mounting plate or along the shaft that goes into your receiver. Missing a part? Want to
upgrade? Not sure what you need? Buy any of the parts above online or schedule a hitch
system installation or free towing inspection at a U-Haul location near you. Please consider the
condition of your Tow Vehicle. The vehicle information you have entered has triggered this
alert. If you are planning to tow a trailer, for use over any distance, you should consider the
condition of your tow vehicle. Towing a trailer can be demanding on some older vehicles,
depending upon their condition. Have questions or need help? Chat live with a moving expert.
Thank you for chatting with us today! We are always looking to improve our service. Your
opinions and feedback are very important to us! Please help us with a review of your recent
experience. The following survey should take you no longer than 60 seconds to complete.
In-Store Pickup Savings! When you pick up your order instead of shipping it to your home, you
may see additional savings as some products will be priced lower for in-store pickup. Yes,
We're Open! U-Haul is here to help. Learn More. Trailer Hitches Install a trailer hitch on your car,
truck or SUV to enable your vehicle's towing capabilities. Year Choose Make Choose Model
Choose Features Choose Gas 2. Gas 3. Specify Cargo. Top Style Choose Hard Top Soft Top.
Not Permitted. Bumper Choose Finding your hitch system rating Your hitch system is only as
strong as its lowest-rated component. Hitch rating Your hitch's maximum tow weight rating can
usually be found on a label on the hitch itself. Hitch ball rating Your can find your hitch ball
rating on the top of the ball, or around the base of the shank. Ball mount rating The rating for
your ball mount is usually on a label on the mounting plate or along the shaft that goes into
your receiver. We've got you covered Missing a part? Choose a delivery option Install at a
U-Haul Ship products to me. Installation Date Installation Date. Find Hitches. Account Sign In.
Rate Experience. We accept returns. You can return unopened items in the original packaging
within 30 days of your purchase with receipt or proof of purchase. If 30 days or more have
passed since your purchase, we cannot offer you a refund or an exchange. Upon receipt of the
returned item, we will fully examine it and notify you via email, within a reasonable period of
time, whether you are entitled to a return. If you are entitled to a return, we will refund your
purchase price and a credit will automatically be applied to your original method of payment.
Only regular priced items may be refunded. Sale items are non-refundable. Special order items
are also non-refundable. We only exchange goods if they are defective or damaged. You will
need to have an RMA approval to process this transaction. Upon receipt of the returned
product, we will fully examine it and notify you via e-mail, within a reasonable period of time,
whether you are entitled to a replacement as a result of the defect. If you are eligible, we will
send you a replacement product. Please be sure you want something before you order it! In the
unfortunate event that you have to cancel your order with us or change an item after your order
has been placed, please be aware that in some situations an item has to be ordered from our
distributors. Once your item has processed and shipped to us from the manufacturer or
distributor, there is no stopping it!! Cancellation of an item or order at this point will be subject
to the above return policy. Post-order size changes will be subject to the appropriate exchange
fee. Thanks to our centrally located shipping hubs, our customers enjoy fast shipping on
thousands of items. Items that require freight shipping are not subject to free shipping. Most
items do not require a signature upon delivery, though the carrier may add a signature
requirement based on the delivery location if they feel that leaving it may create a risk. LTL
freight deliveries also require a signature. Note that the person signing must be 18 or older. If
tracking shows your order was delivered but you have not yet received your order, please give
us a call. Most times this can be resolved within business days. We carefully package each
order to prevent damage, but accidents do happen. If your product arrives damaged, please
follow these steps:. Currencies USD. No reviews. Default Title. Add to cart. Returns We accept
returns. All returns must be in original packaging. All returns must have a return authorization.
Oversized boxes will cost more to ship. We will contact you if a shipment cost has changed.
In-stock orders usually leave our warehouses within business days, but orders can sometimes
take up to 72 hours to leave the warehouse. After shipment, allow an additional business days
for delivery. Once shipped, we will email you with an order confirmation and tracking
information. Ask about this product Name. Description Shipping. Whatever your task at hand -whether it's launching that boat before daybreak, setting up your camper before the rush or
getting a final load to the dump before close -- CURT class 3 trailer hitches offer the strength

needed for serious towing. They make it easy to hitch up and Bring It, offering a vehicle-specific
fit and the weight capacity to handle a variety of trailers. Custom class 3 hitches are the most
common type of receiver hitch for pickup trucks and SUVs. Because of their weight range, they
are also found on full-size cars, crossovers and minivans. Each custom class 3 hitch is made
vehicle-specific. It provides a weight carrying capacity of 3, lbs. GTW and lbs. It is also
compatible with a weight distribution hitch for level towing and a rating of 4, lbs. WD and lbs.
Each class 3 hitch has a 2" receiver tube and is tested in accordance with SAE J for safety. To
ensure that CURT class 3 receiver hitches have what it takes for serious trailering, they are
designed using a hands-on approach and are constructed with high-strength steel and precise
welding. We also protect our class 3 hitches in a co-cured finish of liquid Bonderite and black
powder coat for superior resistance to rust, chipping and UV damage. Plus, to give you the
confidence to Bring It no matter what your next task is, all class 3 hitches are backed by a
limited lifetime warranty. Related products. Add to cart Default Title. In Stock. Method Wheels.
Customer Reviews. Follow us RogueTruckCompany. Join our Newsletter. Accept terms and
conditions and privacy policy. Subcribe to our wonderful and occasional email to get a coupon
code today! We do not spam you're inbox and only provide you with meaningful discounts and
offers. Your emails are confidential, we won't share your email, data or email address. Thank
you, you got the offer! Your Cart. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below
only. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab
Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or
tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel.
Check if this part fits your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge.
Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee opens in new window or tab. Seller information sevenblacksimiths Contact seller. Visit store.
See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch
list. Watch list is full. Longtime Member. Does not ship to Ukraine See details. Item location:.
Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This
amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional
information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or
tab. Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to
Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid
in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored
items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Receiver for Equinox, Terrain, Torrent, Vue. Add to cart
to save with this special offer. If you Buy It Now, you'll only be purchasing this item. If you'd like
to get the additional items you've selected to qualify for this offer, close this window and add
these items to your cart. Buy only this item Close this window. Report item - opens in a new
window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were unable to complete your request. Please try
again later. This part is not compatible with this. Compatibility information is not available for
this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle s. This part
is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended. Portions of
the information contained in this table have been provided by sevenblacksimiths. Model: ET
Package Included. All items will be shipped out in 1 business day,no expedited service
available. Contact us. Any Questions,Just feel free to contact us on eBay. We will reply you in 1
business day. On Feb at PST, seller added the following information:. Shipping and handling.
The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact the seller - opens in a new
window or tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated.
Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States. No additional import charges at
delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes
international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 35 items available.
Please enter a number less than or equal to Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers
for the ZIP Code. This item does not ship to Ukraine. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be
applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered
by the eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment
methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not

available Photos not available for this variation. Trailer Hitches are engineered to fit the latest
Equinox, Spark, and Trax models as well as many other Chevrolet vehicles. Select your year to
find the Draw-Tite or Reese products designed for your specific vehicle. Read the Review. Blog
Login Account Cart. Trailer Hitches. Trailer Hitches for Chevrolet. Select your year to find
products for your specific vehicle. Ask an Expert. Our Michigan based experts can help. Trailer
Hitches Reviews. Out of 10 reviews, the average customer rating for Trailer Hitches: 4. All parts
were included, installation was very simple. What made this shade tree mechanics much easier
was I printed the installation instructions from website which had easy to follow photos and
diagrams. Trailer Hitches - Draw-Tite Rating : 5 Stars Exactly What I Needed Looked everywhere
for a hitch for my 99 f cab and chassis and found a bunch but this company beat the price by a
good amount. Better than ebay and amazon and I'm a prime member. Great customer service
and fast shipping. Would definitely buy from them again. The installation went as advertised.
Took much longer than it would have had we had power tools, instead of hand wrenches. The
mounting holes on the frame of the Honda Odyssey were a mess, due to rust in the threads. We
had to purchase a tap and die set to r Needed die grinder with cut-off wheel to complete install,
a tool not always available to average consumer. Overall well built and well designed. Truck
Spring came through. Hitch arrived earlier than estimated. Installation instructions were perfect.
Four bolts and it was on. No drilling no problems. The easiest work I've ever done on my car.
Popular Trailer Hitches. Need Help Finding the Right Product? Call for immediate assistance.
Install a trailer hitch on your car, truck or SUV to enable your vehicle's towing capabilities. Your
hitch system is only as strong as its lowest-rated component. To find your hitch system rating,
compare ratings of your hitch, hitch ball and ball mount as shown below. Your hitch system
rating is the lowest rating among those parts. Your hitch's maximum tow weight rating can
usually be found on a label on the hitch itself. Your can find your hitch ball rating on the top of
the ball, or around the base of the shank. The rating for your ball mount is usually on a label on
the mounting plate or along the shaft that goes into your receiver. Missing a part? Want to
upgrade? Not sure what you need? Buy any of the parts above online or schedule a hitch
system installation or free towing inspection at a U-Haul location near you. Please consider the
condition of your Tow Vehicle. The vehicle information you have entered has triggered this
alert. If you are planning to tow a trailer, for use over any distance, you should consider the
condition of your tow vehicle. Towing a trailer can be demanding on some older vehicles,
depending upon their condition. We guarantee replacement including labor costs of the hitch
for any reason, with no limitation for any damage, including collision, corrosion, accidental
overload, jackknifing and theft of vehicle. Protect your purchase. We guarantee repair or
replacement including parts and labor of the covered wiring. Including: collision, corrosion,
accidental handling or damage â€” even if your dog chews it off! The part you've selected
requires no professional installation. Have questions or need help? Chat live with a moving
expert. Thank you for chatting with us today! We are always looking to improve our service.
Your opinions and feedback are very important to us! Please help us with a review of your
recent experience. The following survey should take you no longer than 60 seconds to
complete. In-Store Pickup Savings! When you pick up your order instead of shipping it to your
home, you may see additional savings as some products will be priced lower for in-store
pickup. Yes, We're Open! U-Haul is here to help. Learn More. Trailer Hitches Install a trailer hitch
on your car, truck or SUV
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to enable your vehicle's towing capabilities. Year Choose Make Choose Model Choose Features
Choose Gas 2. Gas 3. Specify Cargo. Top Style Choose Hard Top Soft Top. Not Permitted.
Bumper Choose Finding your hitch system rating Your hitch system is only as strong as its
lowest-rated component. Hitch rating Your hitch's maximum tow weight rating can usually be
found on a label on the hitch itself. Hitch ball rating Your can find your hitch ball rating on the
top of the ball, or around the base of the shank. Ball mount rating The rating for your ball mount
is usually on a label on the mounting plate or along the shaft that goes into your receiver. We've
got you covered Missing a part? Choose a delivery option Install at a U-Haul Ship products to
me. Installation Date Installation Date. Find Hitches. U-Haul: Chevrolet Equinox 4 cyl. Ball
mount. Hitch ball. Pin and clip. Wiring service plan Protect your purchase. Ship to my door. Pick
up nearby. Add to Cart. Account Sign In. Rate Experience.

